Plate Heat Exchanger—Low-Cost Stainless Steel Frames

To meet demand we have developed a low–cost stainless steel frame for our popular UKE-1 & 2 models for use in sanitary applications or where corrosion resistance is required, for example where equipment is regularly washed down or installed outside.

This design of frame offers considerable cost savings compared to conventional stainless steel frame designs.

Types
- Single Section—Single Pass
- Single Section—Multi Pass
- Two Section—Single Pass

Features
- All stainless steel construction
- 4 bar maximum working pressure
- Connections—1” or 1.25” BSP male or 1” or 1.5” Dairy pipe
- Glass bead blasted finish

Typical Applications
- Dairy Farm—Raw milk cooling
- Brewery—Wort cooling, beer chilling, CIP heating
- Food—Ice cream mix cooling, process water heating & cooling.
- Industrial—Anodising tank cooling

Options
- Stainless steel wall mounting bracket
- Hygienic connections—RJT, T-Calmp etc.
- Insulation Jacket
- Adjustable ball feet and pads

Other products from UK Exchangers Ltd
- Brazed Plate Heat Exchangers
- Hot Water Packaged Systems
- Fan Assisted Air Heaters
- Industrial Dryers
- Air to Air Heat Exchangers
- Finned Tube Coils
- Corrugated Tube Heat Exchangers

For more information on any of these products please contact our sales team.

UK Exchangers Ltd
Unit 55, Stilebrook Road
Olney, Buckinghamshire MK46 5EA
Tel: 01234-244320
Fax: 01234-714978
E-Mail: sales@ukeltd.com
Web Site: www.uk-exchangers.com